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Seven
Men I Trust

 Men I Trust - Seven

[Intro]
                    Amaj7             G#m7                         C#maj7       
       Emaj7
e|-----12-----12--|-12fb~~~~r------12/14-|---11-11----------------|-------------
-------|-----------12-----12-|
B|-/14----/14-----|----------------------|---------12-12----------|-------------
-------|-------/14-----14----|
G|----------------|----------------------|---------------13-11-13-|-~~~~hbr-----
-11/13-|-~~~-----------------|
D|----------------|----------------------|------------------------|-------------
-------|---------------------|
A|----------------|----------------------|------------------------|-------------
-------|---------------------|
E|----------------|----------------------|------------------------|-------------
-------|---------------------|
 |                |                      |                        |             
      |                     |
e|----------------|----------------------|------------------------|-------------
-------|---------------------|
B|-----9------9---|-9hb~~~~~r--------9hb-|---7--7-----------------|-------------
-------|-----------9------9--|
G|-/9-----/9------|----------------------|---------8--8-----------|-------------
-------|-------/9------9-----|
D|----------------|----------------------|---------------9-----9hb|-------------
--7/-9-|-~~~-----------------|
A|----------------|----------------------|------------------------|-------------
-------|---------------------|
E|----------------|----------------------|------------------------|-------------
-------|---------------------|

   Amaj7             G#m7                       F#m7/A                   B7/A
e|-12fb~~~~r------12/14-|---11-11------------12/14-|---9--9-----------------|---
------------------|
B|----------------------|---------12-12------------|---------10-10----------|---
------------------|
G|----------------------|---------------13---------|---------------11--9/11-|-~~
~~~---------------|
D|----------------------|--------------------------|------------------------|---
------------------|
A|----------------------|--------------------------|------------------------|---
------------------|
E|----------------------|--------------------------|------------------------|---
------------------|
 |                      |                          |                        |   
                 |



e|----------------------|--------------------------|------------------------|---
------------------|
B|-9hb~~~~~r--------9hb-|---7--7---------------9hb-|---7--7-----------------|---
------------------|
G|----------------------|---------8--8-------------|---------6--6-----------|---
------------------|
D|----------------------|---------------9----------|---------------7---6/7--|-~~
~~~---------------|
A|----------------------|--------------------------|------------------------|---
------------------|
E|----------------------|--------------------------|------------------------|---
------------------|

[Verse 1]
Amaj7               G#m7                  C#maj7  Emaj7
  In the shadows he saw four eyes, lit by fire,   fire
Amaj7        G#m7                     F#m7/A  B7/A
  Heâ€™d never done that with a lover before, before
Amaj7                G#m7             C#maj7        Emaj7
  Meanwhile everyone else got lost in quiet, by the rivier
Amaj7         G#m7                     F#m7/A  B7/A
  Seeking for more, of course he found better, better

[Chorus]
                  Amaj7         G#m7                 C#maj7  Emaj7
He saw them, they saw him; but everyone just kept on going
                Amaj7         G#m7
What he saw was different, he should have gone to bed
       F#m7/A                       B7/A
But instead he stuck around for the mood

[Verse 2]
Amaj7               G#m7                  C#maj7  Emaj7
  In the shadows he saw four eyes, lit by fire,   fire
Amaj7        G#m7                     F#m7/A  B7/A
  Heâ€™d never done that with a lover before, before
                         Amaj7            G#m7                    C#maj7        
Emaj7
(He was seeking for more) either early or too late, it was number seven, and it
happened
Amaj7         G#m7                           F#m7/A  B7/A
  High like a bird with his beak through the window

[Chorus]
                  Amaj7         G#m7                 C#maj7  Emaj7
He saw them, they saw him; but everyone just kept on going
                Amaj7         G#m7
What he saw was different, he should have gone to bed
       F#m7/A                       B7/A
But instead he stuck around for the mood

                  Amaj7         G#m7                 C#maj7  Emaj7
He saw them, they saw him; but everyone just kept on going



                Amaj7         G#m7
What he saw was different, he should have gone to bed
       F#m7/A                       B7/A
But instead he stuck around for the mood

[Outro]
                    Amaj7  G#m7                    C#maj7  Emaj7
He was seeking for more,       he was seeking for more
                    Amaj7  G#m7                    F#m7/A  B7/A
He was seeking for more,       he was seeking for more
                    Amaj7  G#m7                    C#maj7  Emaj7
He was seeking for more,       he was seeking for more
                    Amaj7  G#m7                    F#m7/A  B7/A
He was seeking for more,       he was seeking for more
                    Amaj7  G#m7                    C#maj7  Emaj7
He was seeking for more,       he was seeking for more
                    Amaj7  G#m7                    F#m7/A  B7/A
He was seeking for more,       he was seeking for more
                    Amaj7  G#m7                    C#maj7  Emaj7
He was seeking for more,       he was seeking for more
                    Amaj7  G#m7                    F#m7/A  B7/A
He was seeking for more,       he was seeking for more 


